
 

 

Dear RoboCup Community,  
 
Almost five months have passed since RoboCup 2013. We hope you had a great time in 
Eindhoven!  
 
We want to share some interesting figures with you:  

 Over 40,000 people visited the tournament. Among them was queen Máxima of the 
Netherlands.  

 Exactly 112 journalists from 22 countries attended RoboCup 2013. They generated 
press coverage in 75 countries and by the world’s most well-known media and news-
agencies, including BBC, AP, The Guardian, AFP, NBC and Reuters. The estimated 
number of people reached through media: 11 million in the Netherlands and at least 
50 million worldwide.  

 We had over 60,000 individual viewers of RoboCup TV and 80,000 visitors to the 
RoboCup website.  

 Over 75 million tweets were posted about RoboCup 2013. 

 In total we had 2661 participants from 45 countries. RoboCup 2013 would not have 
been possible without you!  

 
Some of you have asked where to find photos and videos. Therefore we would like to send 
you this collection of links: 

 Photographer Albert van Breemen made a beautiful photo book of which hard-
copies can be ordered here. The images from this book, and many other high-
resolution images, can be downloaded from the RoboCup 2013 Flickr page. All 
content is free to use, but please add a reference to the name of the photographer 
(either Bart van Overbeeke or Albert van Breemen).  

 As a local organizing committee we've also made a photo book of our own, digitally 
available here: cover, content. 

 
Day by day videos compilations were made by TU/e's 'innovation lab':  

 Day 1: Major - Junior  

 Day 2: Major - Junior   

 Day 3: Major  

 Day 4: Major  
They also made league by league compilations:  
Middle-Size, Small-Size, Standard-Platform and Humanoid 
Leagues, RoboCup@Home, RoboCup Rescue, RoboCup@Work and Festo Logistics 
League  
 
All of the league compilations are put together in this video. A compilation of the Junior Finals 
can be found here. We would also like to point you at the videos by BotSport TV, mainly 
focusing on the humanoid leagues. 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-23117095
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/jun/30/robot-footballers-robocup-tournament
http://www.nbcnews.com/video/nbc-news/52331452#52331452
http://www.blurb.com/b/4503040-robocup-2013
http://www.flickr.com/photos/robocup2013
http://www.techunited.nl/media/files/Photo_Book_Cover_RoboCup2013_Digital.pdf
http://www.techunited.nl/media/files/Photo_Book_RoboCup2013_Digital.pdf
http://www.tue.nl/en/innovation/news/tue-innovation-lab-media-partner-robocup-2013/
http://vimeo.com/69252014
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpM-LCY_8_0
http://vimeo.com/69260525
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FNlCHusegM
http://vimeo.com/69331922
http://vimeo.com/69380873
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bY4dUr_FEqw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzf0yra1Vb0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LN2qqnsKVxk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LN2qqnsKVxk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lm1I6tUjd4Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JbW-SSyK6Cg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEs1m1EYUmQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEs1m1EYUmQ
http://vimeo.com/69427785
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mR8Zyt33NRY
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDOVvp1xCrIvyVXKmjtxCXv5JZTcp4Ztn


 

 

The full RoboCup TV broadcast of the MSL final match can be found here. Make sure you've 
seen the goal at 0:46:25! The full broadcasts of the other finals can be found here: Festo 
Logistics League, Humanoid Adult-Size League, Humanoid Teen-Size League, Humanoid 
Kid-Size League, Standard Platform League and RoboCup@Work, Small-Size League Part 
1 Part 2 
 
 
Finally we would like to thank everybody for making RoboCup 2013 an unforgettable 
experience; we hope to meet you again in Brazil! 
 
Best regards, 
 
RoboCup 2013 
Local Organizing Committee 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMos2WG1OmY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHLQrs3qiZw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHLQrs3qiZw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivgoX_Ouj7s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTGID-v6dXM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xd75aTwnxy0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xd75aTwnxy0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRVGBztBpDI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43hOVZ6EGMA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43hOVZ6EGMA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvJw0mVX8F8

